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Project Activities/Progress

1. Pooled Fund Study Overall
   a. A monthly call was held on Friday, February 26th 1:00PM EST.
   b. PFS contracts
      i. Phase III established for Feb 2016 – Aug 2017
2. MMITSS II
   a. Work being conducted
3. Phase II (Round#4) Projects
   a. Surveying/Mapping for CV Applications
      i. Task 1: Mapping Methodology Assessment – completed
      ii. Task 2: Mobile Mapping System Enhancement – draft submitted and in review
      iii. Task 3: Map Representations – draft submitted and in review
      iv. Task 4: Map Representation Updating – in progress
      v. Task 5: Feature Extraction Methods – in progress
      vi. Task 6: Final Report – not yet initiated
4. Phase III Projects
   a. DSRC Rd/Wx Phase 2
      i. A revised proposal with budget/schedule was prepared and discussed.
   b. Basic Infrastructure Message
      i. A revised SOW was prepared and discussed.
         1. BIM Part
         2. Standard Support Part

Project Status
The project is on schedule.

Invoice Notes
None